Effect of Two Antioxidants Agents on Microtensile Bond Strength to Bleached Enamel
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This in vitro study evaluated the effect of sodium bicarbonate and sodium ascorbate on the microtensile bond strength of an etch-and-rinse system to bleached bovine enamel. Sixty bovine enamel blocks (4x4 mm) were flattened and randomly allocated into 5 groups: G1 (negative control): without treatment; G2 (positive control): bleached with 35% hydrogen peroxide (HP); G3: bleached and stored for 7 days in artificial saliva before restorative procedures; G4: bleached and treated with 10% sodium bicarbonate solution for 5 min; G5: bleached and treated with 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel for 15 min. HP gel was applied twice (20 min each, except in G1) and the adhesive restorations were performed. After 24 h, the specimens were sectioned into sticks and submitted to microtensile bond strength testing with a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min (n=12). As a complementary visual observation, the enamel surfaces of the G1 and G2 specimens were evaluated with scanning electron microscopy. Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA (p<0.05). The means (standard deviation) were: G1: 24.22±7.74; G2: 18.29±5.88; G3: 40.88±7.95; G4: 19.95±5.67 and G5: 24.43±6.43. Adhesive failures were predominant in all groups. The comparison between the treatments indicates that waiting 7 days after bleaching is still the most effective approach. When this waiting period is not possible, application of sodium ascorbate or sodium bicarbonate seems to be a good alternative. Therefore, the practicality of obtaining sodium bicarbonate in the bleaching kits and its higher stability enables its clinical use.
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Introduction

Pigmentation of dental structures is one of the most common clinical issues related to aesthetics in dentistry. Dental bleaching could be a conservative and simple option to reverse this condition (1). Moreover, after the bleaching procedure, many situations call for adhesive restorations (1), such as remodeling the anatomical form, closure of diastema or replacing anterior restorations.

Even though the literature presents consistent results regarding the stability of adhesive restorations placed in dental enamel, there are some clinical situations in which this adhesion is questioned, such as when the restorations are performed immediately after bleaching (2,3).

After bleaching, the residual oxygen remains among the enamel prisms and the polymerization of the resin monomers can be inhibited by its presence, damaging the marginal sealing, promoting an early microleakage process and reducing the bond strength of the restorations (1,4,5). However, the residual oxygen slowly dissipates to the extent that the oxidation reaction ends over time. The general approach is to defer any adhesive restorative procedure for a time interval ranging from 24 h to 4 weeks after bleaching (1,4-7), because reduction of the bond strength is temporary.

Aiming to reduce this time interval, the antioxidant products were introduced as an interesting strategy since they can remove or reduce the residual oxygen (8,9). Sodium ascorbate is one of the most studied antioxidants, however, despite its efficiency (7,8,10-12), there is still controversy regarding its action mechanisms (9). In addition, Ozelin et. al (11) concluded that this substance must to be applied for at least 60 min to improve bond strength values, which hinders its clinical practice.

Another substance that has been recently tested is 10% sodium bicarbonate solution. It is usually indicated to neutralize the adverse effects of bleaching gel in soft tissue (13). However, Tostes et al. (14) noted its use as a possible alternative treatment prior to restoring bleached teeth. In addition, this solution accompanies most bleaching kits (14), which eliminates the need of manipulation in specialized pharmacies. It is important to mention that sodium bicarbonate used as a chemical activator associated with a high concentration of hydrogen peroxide, this association is able to protect the organic enamel content (15).

Considering the benefits that could be achieved with
the use of antioxidants and lack of evidence for the use of 10% sodium bicarbonate solution for this purpose, the present study aimed to evaluate its effect after bleaching in comparison to 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel. The null hypothesis was that the bond strength of an adhesive restorative system to bleached bovine enamel is not influenced by the treatment protocol after bleaching.

**Material and Methods**

**Experimental Design**

The present in vitro study involved one factor: treatment protocol (in five levels: no bleaching, bleaching, bleaching followed by a waiting time of 7 days, 10% sodium bicarbonate solution or 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel). The microtensile bond strength was assessed quantitatively and expressed in MPa. Optical microscopy of failure mode was performed in order to complement the microtensile bond strength values.

**Preparation of Specimens**

Sixty bovine incisors were collected from a local slaughterhouse and stored in 0.1% supersaturated thymol solution at 4 °C, renewed weekly. A previous analysis of the mesiodistal dimensions and the original length was made to select similar units. Teeth with fissures or cracks on the crown surface were excluded from the sample.

The teeth were sectioned at the mesiodistal and incisal-cervical regions with a low speed saw (Isomet; Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL, USA) under running water to obtain 4x4 mm fragments. At this point, the fragments that presented cracks and structural defects were discarded and the palatal side was excluded. The buccal face of each fragment was ground flat in a polishing machine (Politriz Metalográfica; Aropol 2V, Cotia, SP, Brazil) with a series of silicon carbide papers (320-, 400-, 600- and 1200-grit) under continuous irrigation. This procedure was performed carefully in order to avoid dentin exposure, which was controlled with a stereomicroscopic lens with 40x magnification (Carl Zeiss Microimaging GMBH; Göttingen, Germany). The specimens were randomly assigned to 5 groups (n=12): G1 (negative control): Not bleached and restored; G2 (positive control): 35% HP bleaching and immediately restored; G3: 35% HP bleaching, 7-day storage in distilled water and restored; G4: 35% HP bleaching, 10% sodium bicarbonate solution for min and restored; G5: 35% HP bleaching, 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel for 15 min and restored.

**Bleaching Procedure**

The 35% hydrogen peroxide bleaching gel (Total Blanc Office; Nova DFL, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil) was applied according to the manufacturer’s instructions: a 1 mm thick layer was applied for 20 min on the enamel surfaces of all groups, except for G1. After this period, the gel was removed and a new layer of gel was applied for an additional 20 min. Next, the specimens were washed and immersed in distilled water for 5 min.

**Application of Antioxidant**

A drop of the 10% sodium bicarbonate solution from the bleaching kit, was passively applied with a microbrush on the enamel surfaces of the previously bleached G4 group. The application was performed for 5 min according to the Tostes et al. (14) study. The bleached enamel specimens of G5 received a uniform layer of 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel passively applied with a microbrush for 15 min (7).

**Restorative Procedure**

The enamel surfaces were etched for 30 s with 37% phosphoric acid (Alpha Etch; Nova DFL, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil), rinsed for the same time and air-dried. For adhesion, a two-step etch-and-rinse system (Natural Bond DE; Nova DFL, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil) was applied according to the manufacturer’s instructions: the first coat was placed and scrubbed for 5 s, and after a 20-s interval, an air jet was performed for 5 s to facilitate the evaporation of the solvent. A second coat was applied and, after 20 s, the adhesive system was light cured (Radi Cal, SID, Victoria, Australia - 1000mW/cm²) for 20 s. To build up the restoration, a microhybrid composite resin (Natural Look; Nova DFL) was placed on the enamel surface in 1 mm increments and light cured for 20 s to obtain a 4 mm crown.

**Microtensile Bond Strength Test**

After 24 h in artificial saliva at 100% humidity at 37 °C, the specimens were cut in parallel sections measuring approximately 1 mm, made from the mesial to the distal surface and from the cervical to the incisal surface with a low speed saw (Isomet; Buehler) under running water, obtaining an average of 4 sticks for each specimen (the lateral sticks were discarded in order to obtain more standardized specimens).

The sticks were immediately submitted to the microtensile bond strength test. Each specimen was bonded with cyanoacrylate resin (Super Bonder Flex Control Gel, Loctite, São Paulo, SP, Brazil) in a microtensile testing device and tested in an universal testing machine (Instron 3342; Intron Co., Canton, MA, USA) at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min until failure. After failure, each specimen was removed from the testing device with a #12 scalpel blade and the cross-sectional area at the site of fracture was measured using a digital caliper.
The load required for the fracture of the specimens was converted to MPa by dividing the fracture load (kgf) by the cross-sectional area of the specimen (mm²).

### Failure Mode Analysis
The failure modes were evaluated with a digital stereomicroscope at 200× magnification (DINO-LITEplus, Anmo Electronics Corporation, Hsinchu, China). Failures were classified as: adhesive (when the failure occurred at the substrate/restorative material interface); cohesive in enamel (when the failure occurred in the enamel); cohesive in resin (when the failure occurred in the restorative material); mixed (when there was a combination of adhesive and cohesive failure). The percentage of each type of failure within each group was calculated.

### SEM Analysis
As a complementary visual observation, the enamel surfaces of the G1 and G2 specimens were evaluated with scanning electron microscopy in order to observe the surface characteristics of these samples (i.e. porosities and surface roughness), solely for observational reasons.

### Statistical Analysis
The data were evaluated on the treatment protocol variable. Under the normal distribution, the data was analyzed by one-way ANOVA (α=0.05).

### Results
The mean microtensile bond strength values and standard deviations after different treatments are shown in Table 1. The factor treatment protocol was statistically significant (p<0.05).

Comparing the treatment protocols, waiting 7 days after bleaching to perform the adhesive procedures provided G3 significant higher values (p<0.0001) of microtensile bond strength. The application of 10% sodium bicarbonate solution (G4) and 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel (G5) recovered the microtensile bond strength values after bleaching since the mean values were similar to the negative control group G1 (p>0.05), which showed an intermediate performance. The positive control (G2 – bleached and immediately restored) showed the lowest values and G4 behaved statistically similar to this group as well.

Optical microscopy analysis revealed predominance of adhesive failures followed by the cohesive in enamel fractures. The percent distribution of failure pattern was as follows: adhesive (65.26%), cohesive in enamel (14.74%), cohesive in resin (1.58%) and mixed (18.42%).

The scanning electron microscopy showed that the enamel surface of G1 (specimen polished and etched with 37% phosphoric acid for 30 s) appeared less porous compared to the enamel surface of G2 (specimens bleached with 35% hydrogen peroxide for 40 min and etched with 37% phosphoric acid for 30 s). G2 presented a highly porous and rough surface.

### Discussion
Based on the results, the null hypothesis was rejected since the treatment protocol was able to affect positively or negatively the bond strength values of an adhesive restorative system to bovine bleached enamel.

There was a reduction in the bond strength of G2 (positive control) compared to G1 (negative control). This decrease in the bond strength may be attributed to changes in the enamel surface, such as precipitation that may negatively influence the adhesive process (16) or perhaps due to the presence of residual oxygen which inhibits the full polymerization and proper penetration of the resin tags (1,4,5). In addition, the bond strength values shown in G1 group had a mean value consistent with the mean values found for other microtensile bond strength test studies performed in the same conditions (17-20).

Among the evaluated treatments, the only one that showed a statistically significant difference compared to G1 was G3, with higher mean bond strength values. The storage in distilled water for 7 days after bleaching seems to be enough to eliminate the residual oxygen (1,4-7). Furthermore, the significant increase in the mean bond strength values after exposure to hydrogen peroxide may be associated with an improvement in the etch pattern of the enamel surface (21). Phosphoric acid etching may remove calcium and phosphate from the enamel, increasing the roughness and surface area to be restored (22), however, it is not ble to alter the protein layer, which may adversely affect the adhesive bond with the composite resin. Prolonged exposure of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G1 (negative control)</td>
<td>24.22 (7.74) b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2 (positive control)</td>
<td>18.29 (5.88) c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3</td>
<td>40.88 (7.95) a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4</td>
<td>19.95 (5.67) bc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G5</td>
<td>24.43 (6.43) b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different letters indicate statistically significant difference among the groups (p<0.05). n=12.
enamel to higher concentrations of hydrogen peroxide makes this protein layer more susceptible to dissolution by rinsing and drying (23). Prolonged exposure to hydrogen peroxide followed by etching with phosphoric acid may increase the porosity of enamel, resulting in improved retention of the restoration and higher bond strength values (16,21).

Evaluating the specimens with scanning electron microscopy, which was performed for complementary visual observation, it was found that the enamel surface was modified due to the different treatments, corroborating the studies of Titley et al. (16) and Torneck et al. (21). The specimens polished and etched with 37% phosphoric acid (Fig. 1) showed less porous and rough surface areas compared to the specimen exposed to 35% hydrogen peroxide for 40 min, followed by etching with 37% phosphoric acid (Fig. 2).

Analyzing the results of G5, it was noted that 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel was able to recover the bond strength values, probably due to its capacity to neutralize and reverse the oxidative effects of bleaching agents. It contradicts the results of Sasaki et al. (9) who stated that this substance was not effective for this purpose and the results of Ozlein et al. (11) that affirmed that effective action of this substance required at least a 60-minute application.

Evaluating the sodium bicarbonate solution, the main purpose of the present study, it was observed that G4 presented a mean bond strength value not statistically different from G1 and G2. In addition, Lima et al. (15) noted a great advantage in associating this substance with hydrogen peroxide, because when used as chemical activator, it protected the organic content of enamel. The results of G4 and G5 could possibly be different if the application time of antioxidants were standardized. This was not possible because there was lack of papers in the literature confirming the application time of these two substances. Due to reduced availability of researches about the application of sodium bicarbonate at the time of this study, it was decided to follow the protocol suggested by Tostes et al. (14), which was used as a reference. There is no consensus in the literature regarding the application time of sodium ascorbate, which may vary from 10 min to 8 h (7,8,10–12,24). Further studies assessing the long-term effects of antioxidants (applied for a standardized time) are required for comparison with the present study, and thus make them possible to apply them safely in clinical practice.

It should be mentioned that in addition to the bond strength values, evaluating the failure modes with a digital stereomicroscope at 200× magnification, there was prevalence of adhesive failures in all groups. According to Sano et al. (25), due to the small surface area of the specimen, the highest stresses occurred at the periphery of the adhesive interface, increasing the probability of defects that lead to the increase of adhesive failures.

Although the application of antioxidants in G4 and G5 reflected on the immediate satisfactory results, statistically similar to G1, these values are reduced compared to G3. Therefore, the safest strategy is waiting 7 days after bleaching to perform the adhesive restorative procedure.

Only in very specific situations, when it is not possible to wait for a week, dentists may use 10% sodium bicarbonate solution or 10% sodium ascorbate hydrogel on the bleached enamel, since these substances have shown performance similar to the negative control.
group. Although both substances were able to recover the bond strength values after bleaching, the practicality of obtaining sodium bicarbonate solution in bleaching kits enables its clinical use.

Resumo
Este estudo in vitro avaliou o efeito do bicarbonato de sódio e do ascorbato de sódio na resistência de união de um sistema adesivo convencional unido ao esmalte bovino clareado. Setenta blocos de esmalte bovino (4x4 mm) foram planificados e distribuídos aleatoriamente em 5 grupos: G1: (controle negativo); G2: (controle positivo): clareamento com peróxido de hidrogênio 35% (HP); G3: clareamento com HP seguido de armazenamento por 7 dias em saliva artificial antes do procedimento restaurador; G4: clareamento com HP seguido de tratamento com a solução de bicarbonato de sódio 10% por 5 min; G5: clareamento com HP seguido de tratamento com hidrogênio de ascorbato de sódio 10% por 15 min. O HP foi aplicado duas vezes (20 min cada, com exceção do grupo G1) e então as restaurações adesivas foram realizadas. Após 24 h, os espécimes foram secionados em patilhos e submetidos ao teste de resistência de união a uma velocidade de 0,5 mm/min (n=12). As superfícies de esmalte de G1 e G2 foram avaliadas com microscopia eletrônica de varredura para fins de análise visual complementar. Os dados foram analisados por ANOVA a um critério (p<0,05). As médias (desvio-padrão) foram: G1: 24,22±7,74; G2: 18,29±5,88; G3: 40,88±7,95; G4: 19,95±5,67 e G5: 24,43±6,43. Falhas adesivas foram predominantemente em todos os grupos. A comparação entre os diferentes tratamentos indica que esperar 7 dias após o clareamento é ainda a abordagem mais eficaz. Nos casos em que este período de espera não é possível, a aplicação do ascorbato de sódio e do bicarbonato de sódio parecem ser boas alternativas. Entretanto, a praticidade na obtenção da solução de bicarbonato de sódio nos kits de clareamento e sua maior estabilidade favorecem o seu uso clínico.
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